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We can produce everything we need!
With a sawmill and a planer/moulder from Logosol, Miriam and
Christoph Schenk built up their fjeld recreation and camping area in
the Oviken Mountains. Galå Fjeld recreation and camping area is a
small tourist establishment, which consists of four recently built log
cabins and a small camping ground.
”We bought the framework for the log cabins, but made everything
else ourselves, and we have used our Logosol planer/moulder a
lot,” Miriam and Christoph say.
Name: Miriam and Christoph Schenk
Town/City: Galåbodarna
Logosol product: M7 Sawmill and the Soloplaner SH230
1. How did you get into contact with Logosol?
A friend told us that there are simple sawmills you can buy.
2. When did you buy your Logosol machine, and for what do you use
it?
The sawmill was bought in 2004 and the Soloplaner in 2006.

Miriam and Christoph Schenk have built up Galå
fjeld recreation and camping area with the help of
Logosol products.

3. Tell us about something you have built with the help of your
Logosol machines!
We have sawn our timber to make wilderness panelling, which will now be
used for a barbecue cabin and a wilderness sauna. We primarily use the
Soloplaner for making our own mouldings. We always need mouldings with
special dimensions, and it is always more difficult and expensive to buy
such mouldings in a shop. Besides, we cannot drive 50-80 km only to buy a
single moulding. This way, the Soloplaner saves a lot of time and money for
us. But we also used it when we had bought unprocessed planks from the
sawmill. We planed the planks to the exact width we needed for building the
beds in the cabins and for the table and bench on the veranda.
4. What sorts of wood do you work with?
Mainly pine.
5. Many Logosol Sawmill/Planer owners feel that they have gained
an increased quality of life. Do you have a similar experience?
Yes. You can produce exactly what you need. We are independent of
external sawmills and can also, of course, use our own timber from the
forest. It feels nice to be able to work with your own timber!

The barbecue site in Galå fjeld recreation and
camping area.

Read more about the establishment:
http://www.gala-fjallgard.com

The Soloplaner SH230 is very useful!

One of the beautifully built patios..
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The camping area consists of four log cabins and one
fjeld cabin, and there is room for up to 25 persons.
Read more on the website:
http://www.gala-fjallgard.com

Logosol quality is Swedish
quality! At Logosol, we pursue
the traditions of Sweden. For
the last fifteen years,
innovation, originality,
simplicity, and quality have
been the distinguishing features
of our product line.
» Read more...

M7 Portable Sawmill

With the Logosol Sawmill you
can saw a tree on site on a
woodland plot, in the lengths
and dimensions of your choice.
Because it is lightweight and
easy to use, you can easily take
it with you without the help of
others.
» Read more...

4-sided Planer/Moulder

The 4-sided planer/moulder for
those with high demands on the
planing result and speed.
Logosol PH260 planes and
profiles four sides at once.
» Read more...

Stack Cutter

The Logosol mobile stack cutter
works with amazing accuracy –
the resulting board stack holds a
precision of ± 2 mm.
» Read more...
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Logosol UK

The Sawmill
Abbey St Bathans
Duns
Berwickshire
TD11 3TX
Tel: 01361 840 251
Fax: 01361 840 389
Email: enquiries@logosol.co.uk

One year warranty

Logosol provides a one-year warranty on
our machines: the Logosol Sawmill, the
Timberjig, the Bandsaw, the Electric
Chainsaws, the Log House Moulder, the
Petrol Chainsaws and all our
Planers/Moulders. The warranty covers
breakdown or malfunction due to
manufacturing defects. The warranty also
covers defects that may occur under
normal use of our products, with the
exception of consumable items such as
belts, guide bars and saw chains.

Unlimited Support

We provide our customers with unlimited
support. At our headquarters in Sweden,
we are prepared to offer Logosol customers
our 15-year experience in designing and
working directly with Logosol equipment.
We will give the consultation in English via
telephone or e-mail. Tel: +46-611-18285;
e-mail: info@logosol.se

World service

Your local area distributor provides
maintenance service in your country. Spare
parts and accessories are distributed from
your local area distributor's warehouse.

